1.

DISPUTED REVISION TO DRAFT PLAN OF SUBDIVISION 06T-94007,
FERNBANK SOUTH SUBDIVISIONS - TOWNSHIP OF GOULBOURN

COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION

That Council approve the proposed revisions to subdivisions 06T-94009, 06T-94007,
and 06T-92008 as attached in ANNEX 2.

DOCUMENTATION
1.

Planning and Development Approvals Commissioner’s report dated 10 Oct 2000 is
immediately attached (Item Deferred from Planning and Environment Committee
meeting of 10 Oct 2000).

2.

An Extract of Draft Minute, 24 Oct 2000, immediately follows the report and includes a
record of the vote.
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REGION OF OTTAWA-CARLETON
RÉGION D’OTTAWA-CARLETON

REPORT
RAPPORT

Our File/N/Réf.
Your File/V/Réf.

15-94-3102, 15-94-3101, and 15-92-3102

DATE

10 October 2000

TO/DEST.

Co-ordinator, Planning and Environment Committee

FROM/EXP.

Planning and Development Approvals Commissioner

SUBJECT/OBJET

DISPUTED REVISION TO DRAFT PLAN OF SUBDIVISION 06T94007, FERNBANK SOUTH SUBDIVISIONS,
TOWNSHIP OF GOULBOURN

DEPARTMENTAL RECOMMENDATION
That the Planning and Environment Committee recommend that Council approve the proposed
revisions to subdivisions 06T-94009, 06T-94007, and 06T-92008 as attached in ANNEX 2.

BACKGROUND
This matter is deemed disputed and is brought forward for the consideration of Planning and
Environment Committee as a result of a letter, submitted by Kenneth Murchison, QC - solicitor for
Woodside Acres Development, in which he objects to the proposed revisions to conditions of draft
approval. A copy of the letter is attached as Annex 1.

LOCATION
The subject lands are located in the Village of Stittsville south of Fernbank Road, east of Main Street.
There are three separate owners, but it is necessary to co-ordinate the provision of local services and
works amongst and between the properties.
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The subject property is designated “General Urban Area” in the Region’s Official Plan is designated
“Residential,” in the Goulbourn Official Plan.
On 24 August 2000 Goulbourn requested that the Region, as approval authority, amend the conditions
of the three subdivisions to include a clause which requires each landowner to share the costs of
required local works. The request from Goulbourn was made in recognition that the three parties could
not agree on a private cost-sharing agreement. Goulbourn sees this as a reasonable request to ensure
the timely and orderly development of the subject lands. It is Goulbourn’s position that “none of the
three developers should be held up by the absence of a private cost-sharing arrangement and none of
the three owners are in any way prejudiced by the three amended conditions proposed.” A copy of the
request from Goulbourn and a letter from Goulbourn’s solicitor replying to Mr. Murchison’s objection
to the revised conditions are attached as ANNEX 2.
Staff Comment
There are no Regional Official Plan issues. The Region, as approval authority, is being requested by
Goulbourn to assist in promoting the orderly and efficient development of the subject properties. The
request is being made only in the absence of the three parties being able to agree upon a satisfactory
cost sharing arrangement regarding the provision of local services and works. Staff view this request as
reasonable, and agree with Goulbourn that it is in the public interest, represents good planning, and is
intended to promote appropriate development of the subject properties. Accordingly, staff recommend
approval of the proposed revisions.
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CONSULTATION
As Regional Staff have satisfied Council’s delegated responsibility under the Planning Act, 1990 to
confer with those agencies and individuals with and interest in Draft Plans 06T-94009, 06T-94007, and
06T-92008, no further public consultation is necessary. Notice of the 10 October 2000 PEC meeting
to consider the proposed revisions to these draft plans was communicated to Goulbourn, and to all
affected parties.

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
Not applicable.

CONCLUSION
The request to revise draft plan conditions comes about as a result of the failure of the three landowners
to reach a satisfactory private cost-sharing arrangement. Goulbourn is seeking the Region’s assistance
in promoting orderly and efficient development of the affected properties. Staff concur with
Goulbourn’s request and recommend that the proposed revisions be approved.

Approved by
N. Tunnacliffe, MCIP, RPP

Extract of Draft Minute
Planning and Environment Committee
24 October 2000
DISPUTED REVISION TO DRAFT PLAN OF SUBDIVISION 06T-94007,
FERNBANK SOUTH SUBDIVISIONS, TOWNSHIP OF GOULBOURN
- Planning and Development Approvals Commissioner’s report dated 10 Oct 2000
- Deferred from Planning and Environment Committee meeting of 10 Oct 2000
Mike Boucher, Planner, Planning and Development Approvals Division, provided the
Committee with a brief overview of the staff report.
The Committee heard from the following public delegations:
R. Graeme King, Solicitor, Low Murchison, representing Woodside Acres Development
Corporation conveyed his client’s concerns with the draft revisions the Committee was being
asked to approve. He asked that the matter be deferred, to allow further negotiations with the
parties involved and that the matter then be brought back for consideration by the new City of
Ottawa.
Jim Burghout, representing 130242 Ontario Inc. (Claridge Homes), the proponents of the
Westwind Subdivision, indicated his support for the staff recommendation. He noted the matter
had been ongoing for some time and opined there was nothing to be gained by deferral. He
asked that the Committee support the staff recommendation.
Councillor Hill put forward a motion for deferral of this item, citing the possibility an agreement
might be reached between the parties.
Move by B. Hill
That Planning and Environment Commit defer consideration of this item.
LOST
NAYS:
YEAS:

D. Beamish, M. Bellemare and R. van den Ham….3
B. Hill, W. Stewart and G. Hunter….3

The Committee then considered the staff recommendation.
That the Planning and Environment Committee recommend that Council approve the
proposed revisions to subdivisions 06T-94009, 06T-94007, and 06T-92008 as attached
in ANNEX 2.
CARRIED
(B. Hill and W. Stewart
dissented.)

